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The Saar (French: Sarre) is a river in northeastern France and western Germany, and a right tributary of the Moselle. It rises in the Vosges mountains on the border of Alsace and Lorraine and flows northwards into the Moselle near Trier. It has two headstreams (the Sarre Rouge and Sarre Blanche, which join in Lorquin), that both start near Mont Donon, the highest peak of the northern Vosges. After 246 km (126 km in France and 120 km in Germany) the Saar flows into the Moselle at Konz (Rhineland-Palatinate) between Trier and the Luxembourg border. It has a catchment area of 7431 km². The Saar was very important for the Saarland coal, iron and steel industries. Raw materials and finished products were shipped on it by water via the Canal des houillères de la Sarre, the Marne-Rhine Canal and the Rhine, for instance, to the Ruhr area or the port of Rotterdam. Although the German part of the Saar has been upgraded to a waterway by deepening, construction of sluices and straightening, there is no significant shipping traffic.
The Saar (French: Sarre) is a river in northeastern France and western Germany, and a right tributary of the Moselle. It rises in the Vosges mountains on the border of Alsace and Lorraine and flows northwards into the Moselle near Trier. It has two headstreams (the Sarre Rouge and Sarre Blanche, which join in Lorquin), that both start near Mont Donon, the highest peak of the northern Vosges. After 246 km (126 km in France and 120 km in Germany) the Saar flows into the Moselle at Konz (Rhineland-Palatinate) between Trier and the Luxembourg border. It has a catchment area of 7431 km². The Saar was very important for the Saarland coal, iron and steel industries. Raw materials and finished products were shipped on it by water via the Canal des houillères de la Sarre, the Marne-Rhine Canal and the Rhine, for instance, to the Ruhr area or the port of Rotterdam. Although the German part of the Saar has been upgraded to a waterway by deepening, construction of sluices and straightening, there is no significant shipping traffic.
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The Saar (French: Sarre) is a river in northeastern France and western Germany, and a right tributary of the Moselle. It rises in the Vosges mountains on the border of Alsace and Lorraine and flows northwards into the Moselle near Trier. It has two headstreams (the Sarre Rouge and Sarre Blanche, which join in Lorraine), that both start near Mont Donon, the highest peak of the northern Vosges. After 246 km (126 km in France and 120 km in Germany) the Saar flows into the Moselle at Konz (Rhineland-Palatinate) between Trier and the Luxembourg border. It has a catchment area of 7431 km². The Saar was very important for the Saarland coal, iron and steel industries. Raw materials and finished products were shipped on it by water via the Canal des houillères de la Sarre, the Marne-Rhine Canal and the Rhine, for instance, to the Ruhr.
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The Saar (*French: Sarre*) is a river in northeastern France and western Germany, and a right tributary of the Moselle. It rises in the Vosges mountains on the border of Alsace and Lorraine and flows northwards into the Moselle near Trier. It has two headstreams (*the Sarre Rouge and Sarre Blanche, which join in Lorquin*), that both start near Mont Donon, the highest peak of the northern Vosges. After 246 km
AZERI Zəfər, jaketini də papağıni da götür, bu axşam hava çox soyuq olacaq. CATALAN Jove xef, porti whisky amb quinze glaçons d'hidrogen, coi! CROATIAN Gojazni đačić s biciklom drži hmelj i finu vatu u džepu nošnje. CZECH Nechť již hříšné saxofony đáblů rozzvučí síň úděsnými tóny waltzu, tanga a quickstepu. DANISH Høj bly gom vandt fræk sexquiz på wc. DUTCH Lynx c.q. vos prikt bh: dag zwemjuf! ESPERANTO Eble ĉiu kvazaŭ-deca fušhoraĵo ĝojigos homtipon. ESTONIAN Pōdur Za grebi tšellomängija-följetonist Ciqo külmetas kehvas garaažis. FILIPINO Ang buko ay para sa tao dahil wala nang pwedeng mainom na gatas. FINNISH Törkylempijävongahdus Albert osti fagotin ja töräytti puhkuvan melodian. FRENCH Buvez de ce whisky que le patron juge fameux. WEST FRISIAN Alve bazige froulju wachtsje op dyn komst. GERMAN Victor jagt zwölf Boxkämpfer quer über den großen Sylter Deich. HUNGARIAN Jó foxim és don Quijote húszwattos lámpánál ülve egy pár bűvös cipőt készít. ICELANDIC æmi ný öxi hér, ykist þjófum nú bæði víl og ádrepá.
IRISH D'fhuascail Íosa Úrmhac na hóighe Beannaithe pór Éava agus Ádhaimh. ITALIAN In quel campo si trovan funghi in abundance. LATVIAN Muļķa hipiji turpat brīvi mēģina nogaršot celofāna žņaudzējčūsku. LITHUANIAN Įlinkdama fechtuotojo špaga sublykčiojusi pragrėžė apvalų arbūzą. NORWEGIAN Vår sære Zulu fra badeøya spalte jo whist og quickstep i min taxi. POLISH Jeżu klątw, spłódź Finom część gry hańb! PORTUGUESE Luís argüia à Júlia que «braços, fé, chá, óxido, pôr, zângão» eram palavras do português. ROMANIAN Muzicologă în bej vând whisky și tequila, preț fix. SERBIAN Gojazni đačić s biciklom drži hmelj i finu vatu u džepu nošnje. SLOVAK Křdel' ďatľov učí koňa žrať kôru. SLOVENIAN Šerif bo za vajo spet kuhal domače žgance. Piškur molče grabi fižol z dna cezijeve hoste. SPANISH El veloz murciélago hindú comía feliz cardillo y kiwi. ¡Qué figurota exhibe! La cigüeña tocaba el saxofón ¿Detrás del palenque de paja? SWEDISH Yskaftbud, ge vår WC-zonmö IQ-hjälp. TURKISH Fahiş bluz güvencesi yağdıurma projesi çöktü.